Morgan Primary School
NEWSLETTER
Term 1 – Week 6

Wed 6 March 2019

Understanding - Care and Compassion - Responsibility - Doing Your Best - Respect

School News
Welcome to week 6 and just on four weeks till Mid Murray Sports Day!

Small Schools’ Splash
Carnival Friday 8th March
at Waikerie Pool.
Adelaide Cup Day - public
holiday Monday 11th
March.
Leadership Camp (school
leaders only) at Barmera
March 14th & 15th.

Last Friday teachers worked alongside colleagues from Waikerie PS, Ramco PS
and Waikerie HS to continue our ‘Visible Learning’ journey. As a staff we
developed SOLOs (Structure of Learning Outcomes) for the goals in our School
Improvement Plan – vocabulary, sentence structure, punctuation and place
value. Teachers have already started work on these areas.
Last week all Leaders in the state attended two days on - making our schools
world class and literacy improvement. A high profile educator and researcher
talked about Australia’s place in the world in education, and what things make
a difference to student learning. The slide below resonated with me, and the
role of parents/carers can never be underestimated as the diagram below
shows.

Morgan Sports Day
Thursday 21st March

Interviews will be held at the beginning of week 9. When ‘times’ are sent
home, please connect with your child’s teacher and their learning and
development. We are partners in their education.

Our Learning Dispositions in 2019
Self-motivation
Adaptable
Challenge
Concentration

Information for Families

Great work everyone.
Good to see notes and calls
to explain any absences

SPLASH CARNIVAL
On Friday 8th March the three small schools will be competing for the ‘Turtle’ at the
Waikerie Town Pool commencing at 9.45 am though students will need to be there
about 9.30am. All places on the bus and two cars are taken. We will leave Morgan PS at
8.45am and be back by 3.20. Any students going home with family or friends need to
complete the attached form so we know the arrangements for all students. We will cross
off students as they leave.
It will be great to have families and friends help on the day and encourage the students
with their events.

Tennis
This week our students started tennis lessons with Grant Daniel. They will have four lessons
over the next four weeks. These lessons are funded by the Sporting Schools grant.

Mid Murray Sports Day
We are well underway with organising Mid Murray Sports Day though still need
volunteers to help with events and fundraising activities such as barbecue and cake
stall. Please complete the attached form to let us know what you can do on or before
the day.
Thanks

Information for Families

We have had two instances of fighting and aggression. This will not be tolerated at Morgan
Primary School as every child has the right to be safe whilst at school. This infringement is an
automatic ‘white slip’ and two of these will preclude any student from attending the school
camp in term 3.

